Program flyer

Master’s Open day
6 April, 2019

Let us know you are here and check-in!
Check-in code OD19

Use our free Wi-Fi!
Network: MOD2019
Password: Tilburg2019
**Program information**

Besides the information sessions, divided into round 1 to 4, there are the following activities during the Open day.

**Information fair** (11.45 - 13.15 hrs)
Take your chance to talk to current students, Academic Advisors and Career Services Officers at the Information fair! On pages 8 and 9 you can find a schedule that shows where you can find the Information fair of the program(s) of your interest.

**Campus tours** (starting at 11.00, 12.00 and 13.15 hrs)
Let one of our students guide you around our campus and show you all the ‘hotspots’! Starting point T as indicated on the campus map on pages 14 and 15.

**Information sessions during the break**
- Make it in Tilburg - Wat maakt Tilburg een aantrekkelijke stad voor jonge ondernemers en professionals? (Dutch session) 12.00 - 12.45 hrs in lecture room DZ 2
- Student Career Services - Transitioning from study to work, find out which ways Tilburg University can support you in this transition 12.00 - 12.30 hrs in lecture room CUBE 1a

**For international visitors** (9.30 - 15.00 hrs)
Are you an international prospective student?
Feel welcome to have a chat with us at the International Visitor Center!
You will have the chance to talk to some of our international students, who will be there ready to share their experience living and studying in Tilburg. You can also join a Q&A session during one of the four rounds, or you can attend our information session for international visitors during the break (12.00 - 12.30 hrs). This session will give you general information about our university, how to apply and other practical information specifically for international prospective students.

During the entire Open day you can visit the International Visitor Center where you will have the opportunity to ask our international recruiters about application & admission procedure, accommodations and other practical matters.

**Hope to see you there!**
Location International Visitor Center and Q&A: CUBE 35 and 36 (see page 14)

**Food and drinks**
On several locations on our campus you can buy lunch and other food and drinks. Every lunch corner and restaurant serves a different type of food. On page 14 you can see which options you have, including their locations and opening hours.

During the Open day free coffee and tea will be served in CUBE building, Cobbenhagen building, Dante building and Warande building.

---

**Welcome**

We are very happy to have you on our campus today! The Open day is the best way to get a taste of our University’s atmosphere, and to imagine what it would be like to be a student here.

**Your guidebook for the day**
This program flyer provides you with all the practical information you need to find your way around our campus this day.

**Self Check-in**
Check-in easy and fast at the Open day by clicking on the button in your last received Tilburg University e-mail and use check-in code: OD19. You will receive a confirmation e-mail which gives you access to various discounts on campus today! You only have to check-in once.

**Time table and locations**
On the next few pages you can find an overview specifying which sessions and activities are scheduled when, and where they take place. Locations are indicated with a capital letter and a ‘z’ followed by a number. If the location is for example ‘C z 7’, the ‘C’ indicates the building (Cobbenhagen building) and the ‘7’ is the number of the lecture room.

**Campus map**
On pages 14 and 15 you can find a campus map showing:
- the locations of the different buildings
- the best places for your foods and drinks
- the starting point of the Campus tour T
- the location of the International Visitor Center
Round 1 10.00 - 10.45 hrs

INFORMATION SESSIONS
- Master Business Analytics and Operations Research | Cz 120
- Master Data Science and Entrepreneurship | Cz 112
- Master Econometrics and Mathematical Economics | Cz 8
- Master’s track Economic Psychology | CUBE 216
- Master Economics | Cz 9
- Mastertrack Ethiek van Bedrijf en Organisatie | CUBE 219
- Master Finance | Cz 115
- Master Information Management | Cz 109
- Master Marketing Analytics | Cz 10
- Master Medische Psychologie | CUBE 1b
- Master Strategic Management | Cz 121
- Master’s track Work and Organizational Psychology | CUBE 217
- Premaster & Mastertrack jeugdliteratuur | Dz 4
- Premaster & Master’s track Management of Cultural Diversity | Dz 3
- Premaster Communication and Information Sciences for Business Communication and Digital Media | Communication and Cognition | New Media Design | Dz 2
- Premaster Data Science and Society | Sz 31
- Premaster Human Resource Studies | Gz 101 (in Goossens building)
- Premaster na HBO Rechten | CUBE 1a
- Premaster Organization Studies | Cz 7
- Premaster Sociology | CUBE 218
- Premasters Economie en Management (sessie enkel voor HBO studenten) | Aula (in Cobbenhagen building)
- Q&A session with international students for international visitors | CUBE 36
- Research Master in Language and Communication | Dz 6

Round 2 11.00 - 11.45 hrs

- Session of Global Management of Social Issues: Master’s track Politics, Policy and Societal Development - Master’s track Organizing for Global Social Challenges - Master’s track People Management for Global Social Challenges | Dz 1

INFORMATION SESSIONS
- Master Accountancy | Cz 114
- Master Business Analytics and Operations Research | Cz 8
- Master’s track Business Communication and Digital Media | Wz 1
- Master Data Science and Entrepreneurship | Cz 112
- Master Data Science and Society | Wz 101
- Master’s track Economic Psychology | CUBE 216
- Master Economics | Cz 9
- Master’s track EU Law and Global Risk | CUBE 221
- Master’s track Health, Wellbeing and Society | CUBE 218
- Master Information Management | Cz 120
- Master International Business Law | CUBE 222
- Master’s track International Business Tax Law | CUBE 214
- Master International Management | Cz 121
- Master’s track International Law and Global Governance | CUBE 219
- Mastertrack Jeugdliteratuur | Dz 4
- Mastertrack Klinische Kinder- en Jeugdpsychologie | CUBE 1b
- Master Labour Law and Employment Relations | CUBE 213

- Campus Tour - Discover our campus accompanied by one of our students | Starting point 🌐 (see page 14)
Break 11.45 - 13.15 hrs

Food and drinks
On the campus map on pages 14 and 15, you can find the different locations where you can buy food and drinks.

- 11.45 - 13.15 | Information fair
Take your chance to talk to current students, Academic Advisors and Career Services Officers. check pages 8 and 9 to see where you can find the information stand of the program(s) of your interest.

- 12.00 - 12.45 | Information session
Student Career Services
Transitioning from study to work, find out in which ways Tilburg University can support you with this transition.

- 12.00 - 12.30 | Information session
and Q&A for international visitors
General overview, how to apply and other practical matters.

Studying at Tilburg University
The following parties are present in CUBE building to give more information about studying at Tilburg University.

- Dual Career Officer: for questions about the entailment on facilities and study coaching for students who are eligible for receiving talent status
- Student dean: information on tuition fees, scholarships, facilities for disabled students and study coaching.
- Tilburg University Sports Center: learn more about the varied range of sports on offer at our modern sports center where over 9000 sports classes are given per year.
- Word Lid! and We Activate Tilburg: visit the stand to ask all your questions on the vibrant student life in Tilburg.

Have your picture taken professionally by a LinkedIn photographer in the pop-up photo booth in CUBE between 11.45 - 13.15 hrs!
Information fair
11.45 - 13.15 hrs

Talk with current students, Academic Advisors and Career Services Officers at the Information fair. The Information fair is divided over three buildings. In each building you can find a different cluster of Master’s programs. The Academic Advisors and Career Services Officers for those programs can be found in that same building.

Fair in CUBE building
General stands
- Dual Career Officer
- Student dean
- Tilburg University Sports Center
- Word Lid! & We Activate Tilburg

Law School
- EU Law and Global Risk
- Fiscaal Recht
- International Business Law
- International Business Tax Law
- International Law and Global Governance
- Labour Law and Employment Relations
- Law and Technology
- Ondernemingsrecht
- Public Governance
- Rechtsgeleerdheid
- Victimology and Criminal Justice

School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
- Economic Psychology
- Health, Wellbeing and Society
- Human Resource Studies
- Klinische Forensische Psychologie
- Klinische Kinder- en Jeugdpsychologie
- Klinische Psychologie
- Medische Psychologie
- Organization Studies
- Sociology
- Work and Organizational Psychology
- Research Master in Psychology: Individual Differences and Assessment
- Research Master in Social and Behavioral Sciences
- Specializations Global Management of Social Issues:
  - Organizing for Global Social Challenges
  - People Management for Global Social Challenges
  - Politics, Policy and Societal Development
  - Maatschappijleer en Maatschappijwetenschappen

School of Economics and Management
- Accountancy
- Business Analytics and Operations Research
- Data Science and Entrepreneurship
- Econometrics and Mathematical Economics
- Economics
- Extended Master/QTEM
- Finance
- Fiscale Economie
- Information Management /ITEM/IMMIT
- International Business Tax Economics
- International Management
- Marketing Analytics
- Marketing Management
- Organization Studies
- Public Governance
- Quantitative Finance and Actuarial Science
- Strategic Management
- Supply Chain Management
- Research Master/PhD in Business
- Research Master/PhD in Economics
- Universitaire Lerarenopleiding Algemene Economie
- Universitaire Lerarenopleiding Management en Organisatie (Bedrijfsreconomie)

Fair in Cobbenhagen building
School of Economics and Management
- Accountancy
- Business Analytics and Operations Research
- Data Science and Entrepreneurship
- Econometrics and Mathematical Economics
- Economics
- Extended Master/QTEM
- Finance
- Fiscale Economie
- Online Culture
- Jeugdliteratuur
- Management of Cultural Diversity
- Health Humanities
- Data Science and Society
- Philosophy
- Ethiek van Bedrijf en Organisatie
- Philosophy of Contemporary Challenges
- Philosophy of Humanity and Culture
- Theology
- Christianity and Society
- Theologie
- Universitaire Lerarenopleiding Godsdienst en Levensbeschouwing
- Research Master in Language and Communication
- Universitaire Lerarenopleiding Filosofie
- Universitaire Lerarenopleiding in Nederlandse Taal en Cultuur

Fair in Dante building
School of Humanities and Digital Sciences & School of Catholic Theology
- Cognitive Science and Artificial Intelligence
- Communication and Information Sciences
  - Business Communication and Digital Media
  - Communication and Cognition
  - New Media Design
- Culture Studies

Check the campus map on pages 14 & 15 to find the locations of the different buildings
Round 3 13.15 - 14.00 hrs

- Campus Tour - Discover our campus accompanied by one of our students
  - Starting point T (see page 14)

INFORMATION SESSIONS
- Leraar worden: iets voor jou? | Dz 6
- Master’s track Business Communication and Digital Media | Dz 2
- Master’s track Cognitive Science and Artificial Intelligence | Sz 31
- Master’s track Communication and Cognition | Wz 101
- Master Data Science and Society | Wz 1
- Master Econometrics and Mathematical Economics | Cz 9
- Master Finance | Cz 120
- Master Fiscaal Recht | CUBE 216
- Master Fiscale Economie | Cz 112
- Master’s track Health Humanities | Dz 5
- Master Human Resource Studies (incl. Extended Master) | Gz 101 (in Goossens building)
- Master International Business Law | CUBE 214
- Master’s track International Law and Global Governance | CUBE 213
- Master International Management | Cz 114
- Mastertrack Klinische Psychologie | CUBE 1b
- Master Labour Law and Employment Relations | CUBE 217
- Master Law and Technology | CUBE 221
- Master Marketing Management | Aula (in Cobbenhagen building)
- Master’s track New Media Design | Dz 1
- Master Ondernemingsrecht | CUBE 219
- Master’s track Online Culture | Dz 4

Round 4 14.15 - 15.00 hrs

- Master Organization Studies (incl. Extended Master) | Cz 121
- Master’s track Philosophy of Humanity and Culture | Wz 105
- Master Public Governance | CUBE 222
- Master Quantitative Finance and Actuarial Science | Cz 110
- Master Rechtsgeleerdheid | CUBE 220
- Master Social Psychology - Double Degree Programs | CUBE 17
- Master Sociology: Politics, Policy and Society in a Comparative Perspective (incl. Extended Master) | CUBE 218
- Master Strategic Management | Cz 10
- Master Supply Chain Management | Cz 115
- Master Victimology and Criminal Justice | CUBE 1a
- Q&A session with international students for international visitors | CUBE 36
- Research Master in Psychology: Individual Differences and Assessment | CUBE 215
- Research Master in Social and Behavioral Sciences | CUBE 20

INFORMATION SESSIONS
- Extended Master & QTEM - School of Economics and Management | Cz 120
- Master Accountancy | Cz 112
- Master’s track Cognitive Science and Artificial Intelligence | Sz 31
- Master’s track Communication and Cognition | Wz 101
- Master’s track EU Law and Global Risk | CUBE 220
- Master Human Resource Studies (incl. Extended Master) (in Goossens building) | Gz 101
- Master’s track International Business Tax Economics | Cz 9
Jun (Eugene) Liu, student Human Resource Studies

“What I love about Tilburg University, is its beautiful campus and the international study environment. It was easy to make friends and start my new life here. And the teachers are so friendly and patient. They give me professional feedback whenever I come across a challenge and ask them for help.”
**Key**

- Cobbenhagen building
- CUBE Building
- Dante building
- Esplanade building
- Goossens building
- Koopmans building
- Library
- Restaurant
- Simon building
- Vigilant building (Security)
- Warande building

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information point</th>
<th>Starting point Campus Tour</th>
<th>Aula</th>
<th>Free coffee and tea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **Döner Company**
   - Serves: Turkish pizza, falafel, durums, döner kebab, döner box, open: 11.00 – 14.00 hrs

2. **Grand Café Esplanade**
   - Serves: coffee, tea and other drinks, snacks, apple pie, hot and cold sandwiches, open: 11.00 - 16.00 hrs

3. **Restaurant (Mensa)**
   - Self-service restaurant, open: 10.00 – 14.00 hrs

4. **Starbucks**
   - Serves: the world famous coffees and snacks, open: 09.00 – 15.30 hrs

5. **Top Croque**
   - Serves: juices, hot and cold sandwiches, open: 11.00 – 14.00 hrs

6. **AH to Go**
   - Coffee, snacks and sandwiches with a self-service system, open: 09.00 - 16.00 hrs

7. **Concept Deli**
   - Coffee, tea, hot and cold sandwiches, open: 09.30-14.00 hrs

---

**Security** +31 13 466 3000
**Emergency** +31 13 466 2525
After the Open day

We hope you enjoyed visiting our Open day, and that you were able to get a feel for what Tilburg University has to offer. After traveling home and letting all the experiences sink in, we can imagine new questions pop up. There are several ways to collect more information:

Create your own brochure
Did you know that you can create your own customized Tilburg University brochure? You will get a practical PDF document with more in-depth information about the programs of your choice, including an overview of the curriculum and admissions requirements. You can create your own brochure here:
www.tilburguniversity.edu/mybrochure

More questions?
If you have any questions left or questions that come to your mind after you have gone home, whether it be about one or more programs or about the admissions and/or application procedure, please do not hesitate to contact us via question@tilburguniversity.edu.

See you at Tilburg University!

www.tilburguniversity.edu/master